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'eve to the s•ttiafaetitm of the , ,iboard and knife, well. property in Hickman.
ors, and auto diivers all seem;,-
!a be immune from the police.1 11" '' •
people. , e'or i nc 1)10:1,11re 14 1 fifiSi, Si' 500 cash
Crutchfield. Friday, July 10,
1.S-sit ears withost either head 
, ' mho (1;(1 not play bridge, an in- D. L. McNeill to GPO. C11011.
all (laY.
i hi, s„.eeis a 1 mo4 „„y evening. always been with the
Tile editor of thi' Palter nas terestiw, contest was enjoyed. property in Hickman. $600
s• !ail lights may be seen onSassafras Ridge, Tuesday,
Pe"Ple and ii-zs .1nnie Royster being eash•
July 14.
Cayce. Friday. July 17,
cars at all hours. and seeming-
mil children under age drive and they are seldom wrong.
The ticket slated is a good one of poarl:.
the lucky one. received a string Enoch Browder to CecilS.ylvan Shade, Friday. July
in our judgment and we hoPe roccivcd a box of Coty's pow- due 60 daVa•
ly on any and all streets. Each honor g,tiet Burnett, 48 acres land. $5.25024.
it will go through. aVe believe der. W. D. Ward to Ever Ward
Jordan, Saturday, July 25.
Fertilize your rowers with it vvill save factiosalism and At the close of the pleasant Moss. pri,oerty in Ftlitnn. ex-
H ickman, Thursday, July 30.
Homestead, and watch them unite the town more closely afternoon a tempting ice course change of property, !damped
The above dates are subject
grow. CITY COAL CO. 4f than it has ever been. I was served to about 90 guests. for $1.00. No value givea.to 
change without notice.
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Bundle kindling is the bet
and most convenient. Order a
supply from us today. CITY
('()AL CO. it
-.1646
110. *NM. -44.66
•\\ hen You Call Us
%on are at libert% ---are retpiesi-
ed---to re‘erse ilic long distally,
phone charges.
iL,1 by us, as ‘‘t• feel iltat thost
who call its trout a titst,111,,
N11(4114,11110 IIII% 4; I., NMI.I ti
1•1411SC.
ThIN IS it's( :1111.111C11* Set .-
% ice that klistiii1..aiislics Fulton
ice from the
FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPOINA•CD
0.F OWE • • • AT STUAILCisELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME 
//
••• 
Tit.:
•Hark
• 11 14 ifol.w..40‘07‘11111.
J„'s /VI
or.
1.-
• 4.4-1• + 4. 4. •:. +4 :
Twin-City Service Station
TILVI. (;UM)
Gulf Gasoline Supreme Oil
Auto Accessories.
Cupples Cord 'fires
30x3 - - $ 8.50
30x3% - - 8.90
30x3Z oversi7e - 10.90
X-Thig Corti
30x3 - $7.00
30x3% - 7.50
Hood Cord Tires
$9.50 to $12.50
Ford Sizes
4.:••;.4.4.4 44+4 4.444.4.44444.44.44. +++++++++ 4444+
Get' Quality and Service
Gives Both
We sell the well known
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they are the best made.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
FULTON AD\ 1, 1(
BOB IS ESTING O\
VERDANT 111141,SME
St 0O OAK STANDS SENTINEL
AT UNMARKED GRAY'
rIAER,41, SI‘11'1
0••ii Lead•r CiIIe,i Itrups•t of New
D•rnom y" Astor tireat
Crowd Sees Lost Rites.
Widow Beare LIP 11 ,11vor
• 71111111011451i'.
• •
HATCH C111(10; V
FOR WINTER I \ 1 l':;
11,a•
hs bed , 10, 1,.. .1..• •
!,.•
1 .; 1 1..1%
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fr11 .• •
NI.e1 I•on %VI. la re .1 11 111,1 1 11.10 ,•
111,1,11.1•• larril• HUI`
rho oil .1 verdant htibilito the body he safer/ hatched later
lidbort Martin laiKt.ilette found breeds like it.,' It 151111'
d iernal A sturdy oak ionnile in 411, It ,o,peer, lo •
r,11, 1 net it hi* giavo the hatch!,
I he t•unl., hind. frtendo 01 on farms I. too tale
N..1 I. laid it ihrre .iftor funeral ill who inty.. their .1.1, •
ri•r/tc..• lit tho 'dot. Moo.* tiler waste too early. 1 1 1
••• .111111110 the hie flint hc had the ibilithisim Former
11'11 IVlici her I.. hostlatie the
pica that that life snould
hsv. heen In wain foinied the te‘t
of I. futioral oration, dollri/rod t‘,
hr A h; fla)don of Chicago,
o,„.1. pastor of the First l'ilitatian
Church .4 Mlidlion
SiellAtor Lai...1101e no
•the entbattled II idiot id a bow
demoeraor.- Or Itiodell said that to
rim...tub's hint truly would to. to lie
I rue to the vision 01 that dom.. rib y
as hr was true."
"And here In his presenrr
h• added. "we may deillentr ;oli oh
to that task
Again lit the grave. lit
ren.soiin Ida ple• and promieed In
the flnel prayer that the Nenatot
people would carry forward the richt
where he had In death left it oft.
Although the funeral Woo one of
stole, the service w,io. oe 41:111.1.• .1•••
nilltht bay.- been that for the hum
bleat children It was "mined (II.
Illnalng of the fatnibar hymn, -Nearot
SI) ,;..d to rThee." snit Wa elOreti
with "Atnertra after the tutter,i;
eratton and a choir In a hall on,.
ovorhesd had sung "Abide With Mo "
imr•its the sermce, the plain 11ee1
erd, oarket eov•red with an .tm,,, I
flag reposed In a semi circle of
fllwet• patine At the right MU
the nom/hers of the metuttor'l family
.' the left were the senators
1/11, 1
• nod III
tl...
1,111., • 1. 1“. 1 1
N N,111.0 1 11' Its
11 's sic prop., .t
1111 1 ••11, from rellahir
end, r•peetally,
he 11,4,1 to reltlave the
the farm, /sidle Its •-,
where the farmer 111:11,1“. •
prmement In 1.1, Sock
chichens by ...11 1
1111111, ..r .
%kook, he roll, I,. -end .15,
eh!, ho I know there are
of dollars priirtieolly
much year In purer...In,.
for the simple rimson tlso
ment at bowl for ear itg for
I• not imitable. 1.11.1 re.••
good per cent of the )..ona .•I•I•
never renets maturl., In other II''•
r i he 'lost of thoe s 1:11-el is a si
of r1.111,1111 ,shenIlls
tiring **no, sold either
hreeditig titoek Si? on the noirld.t.
a
Incubation of Eggs of
Various Fowls on F'arm
'rho eggs front all hilt N111.
docks will hatch In wet0 to • •
ty-eight days. Mu•.....) dork
quire from thirty three to thirty six
lake from tot 'Ills
re/tentative* forming the Con NIX IU twenty eight .1,•4 to 1•.steh. 'Inc
mai Conimittoo lIt Honor. eggs hatel, on the twenty eighth
cia,1:.rolt IT voiles on it. egg hotel' ot,..4 there in place. mound Om well , ,
.1 itie rotunda were menite.ra of the 1 the twenty-seventh da> the Iiiiti•h-
eliprern., court, the state Leftist,-' -minuets until the twenty ninth
tune, honorary pallbearers, and Meat, or two ileth day.
'hors of the Dane Count, liar Ans., !tuck eggs Its an incubator require
slit ion of which Mr Laiiollette had temperuitire
been a member
Hearing up bravely under her Mor-
row. Mrs lialollotte entered the ro
tundu with her son •, !Cohort. ii'and
Philip, lin either side. and Illeilltained
her compotture throinKtIont the
• Resides her boys, "he was
,,mtpaated hy her two daughters and
115011 tinnliandis and n •Intr.r the
gen.i,of
N1'llen tn.. service had .'ndod tho
casket was borne along the corrhhir
and down the long •-•Ial 
I.s the
3mAt e•strance between thini-ands who
unistvered is tilt• Ch1111, in
Clinr, 11 tienrIO ring
. 
the .tratt18 Of 1.eart 
Kindly
Ligh/ "
NOTE
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TO MEXICO MAY
BE CAMPAIGN THUNDER
Washington Denmeratic lead•r,
bete seem! tke Krilneg  
to will be used in the next ran/neigh
to show the weakness of the Cool
War adminstration Thy considoi
I' an Insult to the government and
iso ople of :h..' mit ion
"We busin...'s I; a- Kel
l••gu. .-.ettdA mystery 'tom. its. 
:mm/1 Denim -rat, •1 I
is IN. 104510 "Thi- et•edoired
th0 e 0111100es soi.•. tho
Mi'..411ing"on I,
r11,,e ut the
athai Made pub:.
Inv), haVr nut beet: .,hle 1 •
ht. 1 sill Meaning.
'II may be that American in'ers.s.
s: helm; placed in jeop.rry in M.
it o, or that the lives /If
••••,lien• are In peril Shere. but if ao
•tht, are only vague]. hinted by the
G....rotary of state The National
ite.nmerat says. -Cert...eiy if sUc11
II 101.16 extol the .\,11 earl pooplo
▪ entitled us, kl111. '1st ill
Double Still Pound at Savannah
atmali ShArlfr 1% 1 1 :anis an..
is,e, report the inding
hirgost 1111,•it I
thig No .. ro..•
we, made
--
40 Injured as Pter Colianses
Cape May. N
il •,1 thew menti,r,
5,i & /(ending. 11,111,,,,,1 11•11'1,11.
also satisfactory for tUrLeN egg, I
unlneo egg• will hatch 10 Is,'
degreer. Ite•uhatorm are Vet') ',ilk:,
tory for 11101 «quo. Twit...) us re
seldotn loitehed in ire:ilmtors. 1keitnis
are guineas.
A mixture of esililil part, of Id,
. rumba tool rolled "ids. .t., •1
II tug of bbout 3 per eent
starting feed for dui
and milk Is id.. stilist.,
bread Sllakell In milk
ne..rly dry is it good tin.! ".
posilts When three weelis 
• '',•=4,444P•VelliallIENIMMINV
.1ati he worked o'er to riolli.51
tin.. chicks' serateh feed„ind • r • s
LirnIns added its the blr.1.4 develop,
There are ninny ration,: for tnr-
lieV pool?. telt do 11I 11,1. Slt.1•1,V • •••
11)111111PA, rittineas like Itrmiil ern ' •
and rolled oats and can ...on eat I
chick feed. They are gre.it t••••.. • '
and Insect eaters :Ind will Wit.,
,s.iot of tht•Ir rtithal.
7ARiediS BANK
IIIll III,
11.)Iiit.
Special Service
and 2000
Satisfied Ctislowers.
There Is i Ileason
.14 )111 :111(I ;I-ii‘‘ \\ lilt
IgNie..7eauglIMIMUMMOlgup 
WE SELL
SUPER-TITE Aspliali Shingles
tiitit and '11;i! ci,i
slits Ill('Ik butt
I 1.i1,•‘"
ARRO-LOCK Shingles
i 11.• 1.1941.1 11111 hliow op. Laid tin new roofs next
to sheathing hoards or on old risit's right over old shingles.
Made in 3 colors red, green or soft They giyi
a distinctive, architectural beauty to any roof of itity
Or :41111111. WV in‘ \ 1 Is. eall and inspeet them.
Yes, We s(-Ii the B. B. S.
Best Paint Sold
Iowa Ration No. 11
Here Is !Litton No. 11. rero.utuedned
hy the Iowa e pertinent Otis! ''0. The
u„,ut, is
 IL f,.!I s••• 'I Iffl,1•!,••,1
g,oll 11.1 • • .r.• •
nti.1 I ii 1
••' 1 ,••11r d,
and •
•ddered one t• .. 1 i•t
,.• of rl o' . I, .,1 rat: •ts, the
-In Ile r1•1•11ffiiii..ildl.
_
1 1 I 1
1)()Illtr •
1;11 i111111111-1-111111-1-1-1-1-1-
t;stlier eggs twI.e. tho
• •
Keep pie eggr I.: r
• • •
WIWI V 1,4 os,euthil for
hest prices
• • •
Know the
ozpreas or rally,••I •••••,,,,tsles
,o.t ir
Market eggs at 1.0,0i twice si so 101,
I .elay In intirki•I!1•:
110.•rlonlit,1
• • •
Keep sin aloindante of clean Unis-
on the poit,try !loot.. Isism
doors [Dean ,P,"
• • •
1 ,....11..1ii0II, woro I, pan•t i•1•..W•1 .!/•• Ii itiler layer.
'hi' "I Ill" lien should hr o
""' ' " ...TIAN. feet of noer spa, e where the
Wat, hilig a lit'. so.1, to confined ;3 the !noire, for
ho:ng .,tagod ':',','s' 5,11,511 nitigInItitti egg prol.i.•tion.
111. ',I !he "'' II it • • •
l'rovIde one nest for every four or
I': denim.sI. I no Me h, • 11A f. hens und Tooke the nests of ',loin
1.1 5 o111',. Vrapi.ed in 1,1,1•1.• en.terlul. Plenty of demi nests re- 
•
cr. Ehz,,bot:i 1,111,1
pit Oa, 10 it -1 lb, ir
IN ALL COLORS. Also Oils, Varnish, li:t
Don't forvi-t that we aro headquarters for wii.
it• rkik s•
l -,1 _01_41N
Thi. k ind that i11,111 hi', aIlli
I lill• ,r • Hits' "'till' jg
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33.
•
1
A lome
PRO 1) C'TT'14.., 1
I'. are prinid of Fulton and it has been our
endeit to make flour that our community
(Add he proud of. We milli nly the best w heal
•••
ith the greatest care and wc guarantee ex ery sack
X of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our--
"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
We are sure they %yin please you.
; Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, K v.
4.+44+++++++4.+++.1,+•:,+.:•+,:•+•:.+•:.++.1.4.4+4.4.4.4.4.4.4+.1.4444/44.4.4.1.4.4.4
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. Located at Walnut
• •. dime the number n f stolen nemtft and
the number of cru.ked and dirty eggs. street crossing.
1
•
4
1I S.
les
our
anity
heat
sack
v• to
s to
nut
1'4)1)(i'q 1;11
K K./ IR
21) he ‘‘ 1de
stripcs and lignrcd
l imy Silk.
15c each
Vi7PRE, all set for the season! For the last few weeks/ we've been getting thrill after thrill, as box after box of
line merchandise arrived from America's foremost makers.
Fresh new goods in replenishing new styles and patterns. Mas-
ter productions that we know will maintain our leadership as a
house of greatel v;llue finer quality---smarter style.
.5111I
I li season's newest in
tails, grays and
%%lilies, featured here die,
season at
NECKWEAR
‘inerica's finest, ih bril-
limit colors, comprise this
attracti‘e selection.$1
UNDERWEAR
Fine Egyptian cotton, full
at special;
IIOSIERY
Offered in pure silk, just
the weight for immediate
wear, specially priced,
75c
PAJAMAS
Presented in fhe new mid-
dy style which have be-
come decidedly popular.
2.50
CAPS
Eiir the outdow• man,
here's a generous and
likable selection, red! val-
ues;
'2
HATS
Just vhat fashion dictates
and what most men will
wear right now. BrOW11
or white, with screen top.
Special
OXFORDS
One big lot of Tilt's in
wide toes, both tan and
black, values to $10. Now
$4.95
Clothes That Meet
Hot Weather I est s
4t, liVERYBODY talks about the weather, but noboby does
"4 a thing about it," once remarked the inimitable Mark
Twain. But we did when we put in our present stock of Hot
Weather Clothes. With tailoring at its best --likewise styles
and fabrics-- we have produced the Clothes every man wants
at the price he's glad to pay. Note these low prices!
Palm Beach, $10 to $15
Mohair Suits, $15 to $20
Crash Suits, $12 to $22
Seersuckers, $10
Tropicals, $13 to $25
Gaberdines, $10 to $20
Linens, $10
Loraines, $10
Jones & Freeman
Exclusive But Not Expensice
FbLTON, KY. HICKMA1V, RI.
41,641.11.111ft*
I IOSIERY
(hi, lot of silk and lisle
hose. Values up to $1.
Nom
BELTS
Nlade of the finest wide
leather and good for many
months id real hard set.-
% ICC.
$1
HOSILRY
Pure lisle thread made by
Phoenix, 3 pairs for $1,
each
31•3r •
1()()TWEAR
oat eau %t‘p right %sill]
the siimincr wesAtt iii
Ilicse light tail 41.1..rtts at$5
c TROUSERS
A recent ship;nent of sum-
mer pants at a value giv-
ing price $5
STRAWS
The new soft straws with
fancy hands. Cool and
coin( ortahlc, priced at
SPORT SHIRTS
In white broadcloth and
blue, gray and tan poplin
with the knit bottoms at
$3.50
WORK PANTS
of genuine Otis pin check
that will not fade or shrink
priced at
Special
01 ERALLS
Of 220 Dyntim and very
roomy. They will not
fade.
•"A
FULTON ADVFRTISPR
BillEFS
!. 
. 
- I- WI II
: 1111s 11 1 1. "
I •. •
t , I r
1. mo
• I it Mitt
111
"
,.
1.11101. ,
1114•P•s,,,, !
, 1 1
• I 1,111 c
sci ions .1 1 II4,'•
'1,11 ••".•,.'".1. 1.1 In.. 
nolo
STATE GETS CEr..0
TO 010 FORT HILL
WAS PRESENTED TO VANCE PRA
THEM, FORT THOMAF. At
HARRODSBURG
Sits Was Stockade Fe" Lewin And
Clarks Espedltion in 1144.17/15..
Two Other Deeds Also Accented
Near Pineville And Elkton.
1.11i., -1 -I. •1.114, 111.11
1,1•41 11 •11.0". 1.
141 ot t' 1.••..
1111.0.1..11
NIr
0.1 11e0.1
Ptoneer !!1,
Fort IU11.
'11.11 
...,
1111 e‘pcild:oti to ill, •,:
%scot, lit 1771 177,," Mr m
thlo Otis stockade the early Ivan
I tick% 11.,1:14,r4 1,11,:1.I .110 I 1'1,1 1111.,
.• •
1% Re varuel. by an .• 
it ille
attempting to cr.— v:iect 'ler** sold
wow knindieil She will
recover.
-
lrtiuio -FistIll-eo grand jury has re-
turned SS Indictments after being In
siamk.si for two nee144. It Is said that
la%%"ettalleall In thls tolltli) been
decreasing steadily.
Lextrigtoti--SquIrrel %V...k II nil throe
persons In Madison -CO W110 I1,11 Stiffer.
fog front rabies, it was cut it III the
$tet, Experiment Siation liere after
sit examination of 'Its head.
a iiiilI' r,,, ,•-•
Jso tar) ,„ 
,u 
ittinbe
IAA fedora! farm figures 
snow. liwrce In%Iled me
mbers
1111salett, Dr. Wit gird House
Mayavilie Ellzahot It It', hefts, 7, 4
- 
—
chairman and Stale •-! im of
. Thotuus 1'. Cooper et' I i, ,.s
of ientucky, 11 P:.1.',•1 .
nor %% hen the Wet •1
liver Park was detoled :oat tt-olocti
to the state through the CI,1111i ••‘1,11
Judge S ei
umile 1,1 • 11 TiIt
I
UP' -1
near l'
three and .
Elkton fl I, jerii,,,, t
ItleatIon of the Iroild l'otility tract Mi.
been made by Pr. JIllson and
Cooper, follow Mg 11r. Prather', at.
notincement of gift at the nationa
conference on state parka al Skylac-!
recently, it hen the park was oilic,a,,y
"So she the rleh miller, eh,
credited to limit it, ky's recor,l. Rust hare !wen it Misty i•mirtrialp"
The tract w Ill provide a large camp- '
"No doubt he said It with flours."
log und resting place and afford
IsIS the opportutilly of seeing the Lim
coln shrine and Jefferson Da% is 111n•
UnInIII in ''nehIr .Nir. Prather $aid.
lientucky lins temetithered the Mud..
er of the Blue it ti, tho magniticent
1.11moln shrine near lloilgetiv Irm, and
has remembered the leader (If the
tiny, only a few miles away at Fair,
low, in the Jefferson Pat I. shalt. —think you er -used_to 1:0 to netioig
rearing it obelisk icgi feet high, the with toy uncle. Ills name will \VIIIIntl.
tallest single concrete pile In all Amer- Perhaps If you lur
e 
.'r-rettolrint
Ica,' Is*, •IiI*1. s•itrit staff--
"hotitin -ky wishes Its children, its Head it th
e Firm (without entitual-
boys aud girls, to know and love and i 
dld I? \Vas It? Ns! 0111•1
enJoa the thing's of the outdoors, j MornIng.—I.ondo
n l'aisalni Show. • ,(4,,„„ct.,,
to hi them all by natne---not the 1
lane:tater -111.3% tonal for smeral
•Iaya lia%t% broken 11 11 1.'14:11 I or se%eral
Wet•LS. ditration, enabling grower,. to
am their tobacco plates. greatly tle-
la)ed for lack of a ciltiffile season.
Maysville—Affected 4.y .1 nor% !Its
breekdoon, Fred II 17, en-
gineer for the Nliiytielit Wo -hen yii!is.
swallowed door p,11•11 and wo ul 11 I-
I',1' 'I A anomie!' pump NU% 11111•1.
--
OwIngsvIlle— I II a special election
held In Bath county, %ot,rs by it na,
jority of nearly tau to Iii', to
abolish the allay:is:rate torn, ofceoutity
government and adopt The eftuiralssion
fount
Sterling—Preset', oc-
eupit-,1 by Christian l'hurch here.
erected In 1,517, sdon will tie discard-
ed, **i ...,:titalttee has been appoint-
ed to conaider a location for a now
Lexington — The Burley Tobacco
tirowers' Comperitike Asa.. iation has
rompleted 111e second pikottlent Itio
lir2.1 erop,tionounting to $II!
the 111r4.4111111 welitbers of the Ii
ton In seven states.
---
Masi, 7 - A deluge of rain fell
nere, breaking the drought of five
The rainfall was general and
furnished the best seas n to get oat
tobacco crops ttinee the plant.: were
of sufficient size to set ton.
Barboursville - eiihg of
the board of trustees of Un ''It I liege
marked the close ot the ',doh year
of President Franklin', adetiii:s!ratitin,
'luring which time niarked
wont In the institution has been
noted.
Willlamshurg—The .4 !Ivory
l'rIvItt, 31, found oith a bullet :,o'se
In Ills head, estlgated
Whitley county autbordies, ilk wife
said lie attempted to 'Moot her and,
when she ile,1 front lino. tf:rued the
gun on himself
1 11.1...1 ncre•Ile
In tipples. deer......t•,. .r, wheat,
hay and tot.. co, de, cd-c in Lind
oilue, with the titinit,, r diritis, tarm
acreuge and 'Restock rotatlitg attout
/nen, ars noted in the federal farm
census figures.
Lexington -- ,t-sets ex-
ceeded as mi:t7...randis on
December 31, 1 tr.:4. according to the
report of C. W. Withertion, certtied
public accountant, submitted to Altior Warren Man Is Electrocuted,
Rogan Yancey. Assets tidal $3,318,- , Boating fireen—.1.111,es Itits-ell, 1/3
44171.2 and liabilities iIf $2,690,408.8-1. !years old, %vas electrocuted here when
i lie Calm. :11 ..1111 111.I With :1 high ten'
Harroduburg--ThIs town. the oldest , nlon witI""1110 gning
In Kentucky, celebrated its j7,41711 an- neighbor :about a block away. It
niversary of its settlement .41 June 16, I believed the wire was blown two
tii4, by hailing over I.' Kent twky iditrIng the
State Park ContlitissIon a deed to ! hurlwd severelY on the arm.
about 70 acres of into' adjaeent to shoulder, Intik and neck. From the
1-It. Harrod Hill, within a short dis- burns on liis r:glit 101101, it I- believed
tones of liadt street for a , that he found the air., iiirigl 10 0'
pioneer park. his path and attempted to It,
Onvensboro--Stanilard Oil Co. lei Bracken Mill Destroyed by Fire
planning to use tiverways for trolls,- Auivista--The Moir mill a: iierniati-
tn.la 11!4:1 I, 1:7.4,1,. or Latin names, ha! Indirect Approach
the .onittoot names." Mai :fled itiffem..
,1 his hlIi'nllgl,ll_
Manieliii• -you're different from other
PROSECUTOR'S KIN HELD gi
rls I have knoan. There's some.
thing tnysterious Munn you—that un-
fathomable something that makes ins—
Stone's Bad Fixed at $7,500 — Also ionaiducated (also affected by moon-
Faces Charge of Shoot' g lightd---Wo an! If jim %%Lulea pet. say
Policeman. Do.
\V 11, Stone, brother of
Count) Attorney Ed Stone of Crff ti•le
;ten outinty, was held to the
ston grand Jury under tenni to: s7,:A111
by l'ounty Judge I., F. Itoberts for
alleged complicity in the robbery of
In rash and Liberty bondk
the Bunk of Catrrinille. Sheriff i I:.
Donn announced that a warrant wmi:,1
be taken wit for Stone, charging him
with el Ong aiLli :alma to kill it
alleged thin he shot itradley
den, 241 years old, of Joy, a member of
the posse that woultded Siutue Ii he
ita the leg, effected his capture and
reianered the bank loot.
Paving Held Up In Mad.sonville
hr -'m,,•
portoatlent stre• 1 11.1, hi.; pro-
gramme has been lia'feil toc the see- Profettor 'ILL:- I alit
1,111 tittle this voeir by the Issuance of those fool kids art. laughing -Mt
ii r--uraiiilig order, pending a de.l.
Con of tare:tit Judge Ruby Lift.non
on 11 11 application for an Injunction,
which ea, by' se%eral citdzens
agaI nst Mayor Jannis 14. Sony, l'onnoil-
at it E. I:. ii, E. it. ILutji,,
it merlin. II. E. Mdore and
James A. Franeew.ty.
them from aceeptItif er :IA :0,1 1114
ii contract. When t'..•
;Ii11•111..1 for the I' InS:, .11.•I • • • l!
sit miles of streets in Vie resident:
Sections tit the city, thi• 11'111te Con-
strue:ion l'ottipany, t, had II:e
lowest lid. 7i,, heard WAN 11111.1, Keeping Them Helps
"Yes, antiques II,. -•
things are very oItt
"What If you 11.
"Well, they are gotat!,_ -Ho tlitt
time."
Woman's Viewpoint
police Constable ost Nliontin '''It rime
Interfering anti the traffic.
Fair Motorist Sir. I beg , mono
you that the traffic I, Interftir .; with
IDP.- n.swerm.
LAUGHING MATTER
Had His Price
"WIII you be quirt tot t
His father Said 1,-
"No. oir." "4”1,
"Rut rir keep .1111 tor • •
What the Trees Hcord
While viewing tiature's
colorings the fair girl said, "Iteally, is
there anything lovelier hIlt fall?"
'Yes," replied her vetolmental
Cora -falling in Ime"
Something
Madge -Wasn't Ihmc talk Of
Rabet merrying t doi
Ethel--Yee hut phi the duke
! didn't say anything !,* or 51,11 It.
Only for That
"Do you approve of %%omen 'flaking
Opt
; "For lost time, hilt not for lust
Woke"
Porletlen inure extens.vely ill the fit- ' town, this county. was v:rii. I, is r.,-!,i . 
...
tune, It was learibol 'tore, Three fling and destroy :al Iu,v am hid., a ch His Mistake
large ell barges for the ....A./...nypft•s.  ., . 
„
at/1.0 \%I.n. nunul II 11 1 h.trrek I ,f :lour j Judge--You are t'l.:1 1 gr.! IN MI break.
ed thra here from Pittsburgh for aim considerable %%beat '5..0 •1..1...I i leg a bell bat over tills man's helot
Raton 'Louie. tri the iriMl. Tito nom, :, I re,.. .,tort Defendant- I didn't omen to break
— frame structure, loaolig.•!I ta :act the bad
Hazard—Fire of toysterioas origin „perwed by the 1;o,, 11,.„,,,, 11:,:
ssestroyed the schaalliall°, at 31"'n l'ompaity. '1 lo% loss ••• e.::mated at I The Sign Says So
Creek, near here, entailing a 1(44 of t..20.,,,,,I wkli, , I
 
,..,.:..4s) 
1,1011
.I.,...
1 fine—What makes you It Jdnee
81,200 it 1t11 no I 11S11711 nue. .14 •0111:101 i .1.1.,
lleved the fire :hay have In.eu starte01 1"08 Iliiil. cbsponded fo the Mann 1 "Honey for Sale."
Py marauders, and helps; 10141' ildji/IIIIIII‘ property. I
1.1thi?
peer* 4•,11. Inl 1,1 11.*
wen reeding and noel, it au exclaim,
lion of Ilititatletice
"Liogaime i" he ,,,,•,1 ••‘‘ hy
Pi0Ph. be 111111%1 it
"nitres 116 11141 1 naked
Aunt so.
-Ttint terror troor horit•,- uriere
anseered. "sate 1,111o, fen ,,,,t of !,,,
apple Ire.. dolt oko ia I -
Ivo! to Nees
Perfectly Dentocratie •
'rho presolen1 11 11.10161.10Ph
l'111111111 WW1 110.1 Ina Illlint1111....I In II..
1111.1.14, 4it Ill, .11143 IIII,III.111 In •
Iclge Wtn,11.11 11 1(111 141011 1.1 Plt.'W
the proper
"il% hot,- he said to a re e
(Reed itte••enger, am %so, %cry hap.
to make pintr woo tintattee•t
"Ilon't mention if, moder. don't men-
tion II," replied the youth, "'S all
tight lty me. you bet."
Mystery
A man in n restailrant, after finteh-
Ina ills meal, took ont tiger and
!darted to light It The heed welter
approached him and .111,1. "Yon ure
hot olloued to 5111,1k,', elm.''
“tlimil Lori! sold lie, "thorn what
thy doctor told Inc. hut how the diek-
sus did poi knit If"
MILL WENT ROUND
inerried
All Wood
Oh, wooalus the mislay trate
Of 0.0.1 1,111.1,4nu• sae.
And wo*.deli Ilk e.11 tI,. .11..ru• girls
prat'llet upon lilt stage'
Ireerview
Caller it,, head of the limit —"I-- or
,H.• 1 e !lop irtnioto six I ha tired "f hiN wIfe?nut. been out several mani la', It l4 1 lit- Sign ttu fn' 'iii of lila house says
alirmingalmona .T1 Issoommehot
ELKS' MAMMOTi
FORTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION
..+444.4•0+++++++++4***++4144.14
Hickman, Ky
114•••••••••11.1MHH1.4.4•114444.4.11444.11.4.4.+444.11.4.••••~44.411•4'•••4•••5++ Coes
 .
Steamboat Excursions,
(:arnivals Music
Boat Races
Entertainment and Enjoyment for all, from Grandpa
down to the toddling babe
HICKMAN INVITES EVERY ONE
Make your arrangements now to attend the Hickman
celebraiion on the Glorious Fourth.
•••••••••••••••••••...
 
N11111111111alitateataeXers,
Can we serve you?
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)
Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
A High
Easy Lret—
'7 eit. ,t±nDifters;.- `131'
1.11Aritzfili.$7,5Wr. ,r7 • - - as -.
Water Coolers
A E41:2.r!ted 411.; 2-•s
Y(41 who have w::(1
will truly appreciate the high, easy lift in the jh n Dvcre.
It is so easy to oi•,erate tltat any 1)' 5' ‘.:tits.it;It tot drive
a team can run the John Deere and do it juLt eas11y and
as thoroughly as you can.
Wire Screen-
ing
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sizes and
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
ls1
111'11 ,17f91.f.'"Witr-T
John Deere High-Lift Mower
With the font lift the bar
is quickly and easily raised
from 25 to 35 inches at the
utcr end. And with (Inc
foot lift and hand lift com-
bined the bar is rai•to.1 44
inches. Ordinary or unusual
obstructions are easily
cleared.
A great feature, particu-
larly in rough uneven fields or
on roadsides, is the great flex-
ibility of the cutter bar. It
hugs the ground and oper-
ate.; prrfe,..ly with the cuter
end inchcs above or
below the muter cad.
You will find the John
Deere a powerful cutter.
Here's why- one set of drive
gears ofItt.ls the 11: -11,t of the
other pair. Thi% prevents
binding rnd undue wear.
MaNinurin power is delivered
to the knife —and because of
the special atrilitEetnent of
the gears, pitman end thrust
is entirely overcome.
With an ordinary wrench
you can take out all lag in
the cotter bar after wear chvelops
or le crnter the knife tight out in
thelieldit necessary. Yout an keep
the John Duet e it% goo.: ot :Jar far
many yrnrs at [nighty little cost.
BaInre -nit buy a mower we want you to see the John
DiRrs. You want a good machine. We think
we ha-o. the best. Gila, us a chance to show sou.
IL  .ULTON HARDWARE CO
Street George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
Ian
•
FULTON ADVERTISER 
BUN ING Al HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNIT)
Save with safety at the
A) lorelierszwima
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
Evans - Drug Co.
• 2 STORES
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
it e want
to Please You.
If at any time our service is
Ina satisfactory, please re-
in to the st4irc manager,
and we will do 10111- beta, for
‘‘e appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
WE SELL
INSURANCE
SERVICE
with our policies. Does
, your "Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
Matipin Machine Shop
B. D. MAUPIN, Proprietor.
Successor to Read & Little.
Paul Kendall, Manager
Night Phone 762 Day Phone 935
Mr. Burns, an expert mechanic of St. Louis, is
in charge of our garage and Auto Repair (1e-
partment, and will give you the best of service.
We have installed an up-to-date car washing
rack and will clean your car without injury.
We repair all kinds of machinery and weld
broken parts.
We have a complete line of parts for different
machines. Our Welding is done by experts.
it
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FVOON. KINTUttY..
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Ittinember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your bcst
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
Groceries and Meat Market
Ctunh. Phone 147. Rural 121
I THINK IT IS
JUST A SHAME
ThE WAY THEY
Tk5SiZETPJNEG5E."NT
WHY IT IT
ANY THING LIKE
THIS PICTURE
IN THE CATALOGUE
THE WONIAN'S WOR
You, Madam, are only one of a thousand women today who are deluded iiv the long-distance
bargain. Don't be carried away by a beautiful picture in a catalog. You can get better bar-
gains from your own home merchant, where you see the goods lit fore .\ on pa for them, where
you are assured of a fit and satisfaction in every respect. In trading a! home in an. doing
your share in building up your community. This is your work.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624'
"LOOK PLEASANT PLEASE"
The \
Of a Good 19hoto4rapli
cannot be estimated in money terms.
True, it must bear a price in keeping
with the skill and labor expanded in the
making, but the true value lies in its
worth to you and yours. Be photographed
on your birthday.
Gardner
The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice frcsh stock of the KEHOE
PRESERVING ('OS products. packed by
Mrs. A nna Nchoe.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wino
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor.
of fresh ripe pimentoes, so seasoned
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Alintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil iii the mint leaf.
Made
as to
J. M. Jones' Grocery
Holloway Motor Co.
Three reasons why
you should buy a
STAR 0 CAR
1st Continental Red Seal Motor.
2nd Most economical to operate - more mileage
on gas and oil.
3rd Because we are behind you with oar sur-
vive and experience.
BUY A STAR
Phone No. 12.
11,110‘.w. I I 11 arron
Culver Bakery
Company.
Successors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
:399 PHONE :3! I
+++ 464 4,4•44.0.1.4•4••••••••
IF YOU IIAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
U. G. DeMye\r.
Meal Market
AND
Groceries.
Wo sell everything to he found in a first-'lass
Meat Market and our stock of Groceries is fresh
and clean. We appreciate your trade.
('an we serve you?
Phone 118 246 4th St.
•
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It I. 'lel ON ADV I. ICHSEK
seo tit io„„ting sin ;Ws wilt. be brought to see that PX0,11,17.1rftlfirillitir11,11.:717,OrP1,11.7Fr1111I-V,T1,1;11"!,,P,,,'R,Fiiiton Advertiser . and trees. grading, and sow- we.owe allegiance to our town '-
11. W11.I • \ 31 -•. tug grass seed. Let them also people, but I hal y Ith4
Editor and
Pubredieti Weekly at 4411 Lake
41.••••••••
Sulttatrietion $1.00 per year
eguee to spend a 117W hour* a of others is ill O., W1,01 a hit Ii riTO
1 .1"1"k itt ke0P11111 tI1V 1d:0010111 011111 to us, but miller a help, VA
and in planting and tending that is if each community could
flowers. iite.,•iop itself to the utntost
What week! he the eqect ? otos:v.01y, ntentally and mot.-
Filtered as second clu`• "nit"' Complete result: of course all oone %vould need be en- tif't
Nov. "5, 1924, at the Post Office at wollid not shog the fire year. %kills of others, neither ‘vould
The second stee,on the hard any no, d do aught to dei rttel cy.)Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of
March 3, 1879. angles between ' itt an.! tr,,o, anotoer's interests. „
walls would be .4oftene,i • 1.0! its develop i.onomitioy "giew
• nest of flimering shritIpliety •h ty tt ity to the full-Announcements In feW years more, the yttuu t, post„t hlit foctu eelltr?
(No announcements accepted trees. particularly
for this column unless the can let•ted with some quick et o‘ era] ills itt ions deoeving of
accompanies same.) tog', would provide some sHitiv ye, r; u tied IV home
and screen. t„,,,pie, who have thousands of
We are authorized to an- The selling pt•ice of those dooa rs loveoed in said enter- `
nounce the candidacy of thr places would pick up as se,ii ris,o. The prodoets are the
following for Fulton county ot: as the shrubs got started. Wile!! very best and superior in qual.
flees. subject to the action ot the trees got a little bigger, the ity to many others.
the Democratic primary eke- whole character of that street Take tor instance the prod-
tIn. August 1925. would have changed. It would, ocLi of the Browder Milling' 
suggest culture, care. refine . Company. This firm until ufac-
merit. People from other ills- tures floor recognized by hun-
tricts would look at it looging• dreds of eustomers throughout
IY and would snaP 11 1) elliPlY the southland as superior qual-
houses. Eventually a place ity.
that cost $3,000 would be like-, There shouhin't be a sack of
lv to sell for $3.500 to :$4,000, flour shipped int., Fulton.
For County Judge
CHARLES D. NUGENT
GUY LEDWIDGE
For County Attorney
LON ADAMS because of the reputation anti' Another institution whose ki
.1. W. (Jim) RONEY desirability III the neighbor- products ;ire classed ie. kr,-3
DEE 
 
I. MeNEILL 
, hood for residece. no. quality is the Culver Ice 0
iTANI.FA STEMBRIDG 
n
E people who say that beauty Cream Company. This firm
IIEBER FIN('11
For County Court Clerk
GUY HALE
EFFIE BRUER
El)!). B. KELLY
For Sheriff
JOHN M. THOMPSON
GOALDER JOHNSON
MAYNE WALKER
For Representative
Fulton-Hickman ('tunic'
W. J. McMURRY
IS 3 luxurY know verY littie nutnotactures ice cream and
about hunian nature or busi- sends out daily shipments to
ress. A beautified ticighbor-. customers all around
s 
for
t
u  • •
hod is accepted a o os a s;gf a rados i of 75 
mile* .
s Ther't.
highers‘aie of lking• Peolde shouldn't be a pint of it e me rea
ttoItat.in moving into it the% 'shipped info Fulton.
are improving their social sta.-
tion, not to speak of the plea,- WHEN YOU GO TO CHURCH
tire to the eye which beauty YOU BENEFIT MATERIAL
trays gives. LY AS WELL AS SPIRIT-
UALLY
COMMUNITY LOYALTY Onc can see at a glance that
have you eyer stopped t „ gilug tO 
Chllr.11 is It material
, well as a spiritual benefit.
consider the fact that lovacv „i wish to hit successful
Iii community interests is the f you 
highest type of patriotism? in your 
employment. in your
Show us the man who is lot at business, 1" Yuw. Pr"fe"i"".
and true to every interest of his t h!'"' 15 11" ,IN,1t°1. ,w"Y to 
at
mot cummun ity and wt, tam that end tnan try going to
For Tax Commissioner church. The young man whoshow you in that sante individ;
CHARLES IL MOORE
DEE REID 
na; It man in whom his country goes to church has 
the coral-
can repose absolute confidence demo, 
of his employer. The
in any emergency that calls for' employer 
knows that a young
his allegiance. man who is a regular 
church
City Announcements. who uncon_On the other hand, the man 
attendant cannot go wrong
very far. The beneficial trifle-
cerned for the interests of his (O' the church is ever pi 
ForPolice Judg, community is more apt to di s- onoft
H. 1•'. TAYLOR play the same spirit of indiffer- What is true of the y
oung '-e--e•-•''7-!.- 11--aii-giL41.1 .-aa-1
man is true of the older hits.ence toward his government or
THE TOWN BEAUTIFUL hie state should any serious 
ness man. Observing, perso'
MOVEMENT danger threaten either, 
are apt to patronize the man o,--.me
'n•Pni ralfrirazirSS4-3.7171.Wnt-lrailfil.ii,_,,ie:.,e•,
One of the mot commenda_ who goes to church. They let!
ble trait, the old Scotch high- that they are assured of hon- Lig
er day, when a certain propos- landers was 'heir loyalty
Some one remarked the oat-
tiwir own dar. i;,„,(1 or hmt. ceurse there are some hypo-
to est and square dealing-. (lf Prices On C I ,FA N IN (
right or wrong. the clan had (Tiles. but they. are the excel' 
llal of local improvement was
is a luxury.. We can't afford their first allegiance. The 
hie tion rather than the t•ule. The I
professional 110111. the lawyer. 
ebeing discussed. that "Beauty
and services of each memberit." Was he right? the doctor. who rows to church
Here is one pla i n ft„..:. ttm t oere always cheerfully place,.
, 
at the disposal of the clan. is an immediate material gain- -t_
any experienced real estate T n c r r 1 h. ,, el.' ,,
man can verify it from his 0W1I ry to imagine a 1' 11("1.1401"C 11 4 1 Plain 111.0 1.11' f
observation. Take a street tit'1"Te L '()ITIP"sed of i111"nerahle .
3ttempt whatt,N.,,t, at tu.nattit.ii _ itei:li:,:d k.ai,nhtosi.Iitvinsgynti,t,nett.ixec„;:,;
communities welded and c e . Y' "1 11 g man who e,This to ris,
, in tile estimation of his , mploy-
er, the business man and the
plain simple houses, with n.,
;11
THE SCIENCE of LOANING MONEY
a 'tort. 3 protection to borrowers as
well as depositors.
A bank receives hundreds or requests for m4 )acY..
requests come from every soui cc. with every Ind 4!
collateral and for every kind a purpose. It is not an
easy thing to turn down some of these requests .for
money, but as a matter of safety in bank Mg practice,
it is absolutely necessary on occasions to say "no."
Positive safety for the funds intrusted to the care of this
institution is our first considerati4 )11. We are eager to
loan notes to business men and farmers in our territory,
for we are anxious to assist in the development a the
business in Fulton. Yet, sometimes when we are asked
to make a loan, we are forced to say "no."
When we do say "no," we do it because our financial
judgment indicates that that is not the way to loan
money which has been placed 4m deposit in this hank,
when the safety of Our depositors' money is the first and
primary consideration.
And so before we loan money we always inskt upon suf-
ficient security, we always ask for a financial statenient
from the borrower and we pil)tect in every way possi-
ble, money intrusted to our care.
These fact are given in this advertisement to show 114)w
safe your money is when it is on deposit at the City Na-
tional Bank in Fulton.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Fulton, Kentucky
"That Strong Bank"
DO YOUR BANI:INC. AT A SislIONO NATIoNAI. BANK.
tation of atty. kind, .iiist naked .,i,,, other,. hut each. 
fin,
 0 . p , ir f essi on al man who wish to
wood, bricks :mit cement. Sloe — successful, nitist go topose some morning. phis. spr•t,y. ''o fl local loyalty, Itt'Veto0j10, 1".
I . a broader iii,i detlier 1 ,..titv church. The biggest noel in the
the residents should get loge- United States go to church.
ther and decide that the street Tat reaches out and endnetto:s President Coolidge is a regular
looked to., bare and common- the wh"le•
place. Utopia, you ,„t
o. lg. 11,, church attendant. So are ,the
:-Oiepest hey :ill eecee 
mt,„„e
, 
ye,t.„!‘. tt.hat . t, ,;,,.„1 leaders in every line ,,f
t„ ti
NV01111110' l';',110 if 0e colINI You'll meet the
T -
/
- - '4 :..-. •
.....11111.1.1,1eXIMMS111111111111111..7/..Y.
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
Time, there would soon be no more places
21 to satisfy those urgent needs
:jest iYnogulshoaul lbdudsionyeouraTvrte talvairndsakceoenp-
Buging 
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
pccple in church.
lite people Whose
71111C(re.
11!1," W110 Will look you 01 th,
It' you have no; ulte:tt!
ned the go to chinch lirong
make up your mind to do so
next Sunday.
woe. Inda.y.s are
Perhaps you alt....
right -oil of
The., are
hand clasps
are the two
Bundle kindline and
• handled• '1 I. I I
tei eeeds.
! 1 I 't I. t
Everybody Talking t
About Culver's Improved Sweet
C••••affl Ice Cream
strictly
. ill
Ill
\ 'Teti
will
your
1:111111.
and
114.0.•rs
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1 " esre: d
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'll. 
• R, rex! r, r,-"n 771 r'n
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For this season only and to give the public an oppor-
tunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug Dry
Cleaning, we have reduced our prices to :1 1--Ic per foot.
2x4 RUGS DRY CLEANED 
3x6 RUGS DRY CLEANED
6x9 RUGS DRY CLEANED
8x10 RUGS DRY CLEANED
9x12 RUGS DRY CLEANED
26c
 58c
$1.75
$2.60
S3.50
This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When
you send your carpets to us they are returned to you as
ilean as the day you bought them: the colors :ire
brought out and they are fresh and clean.
PHONE 130 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
47.- a_ r44.1
,
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
T
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ILTON AIWERTISPR
e r s
v
Atlanta. Ga W. hile workers in
the viunpaign for the distributiot
of Conf«lerate Memorial coin
are reporting steady progress to
ward g in the oal all Southern
states, tin. .; rieted support to.
m eonumnt beim.
Mount:an, Ga..
ii in the form of
a 1 •• Loll subscription ol
$1.1 00 to the memory of Jeffer-
son Davis. tnade by his grandson
Jefferson Hayes-Davis, a banker
of Colorado Springs. In a letter
to Mr Hollins N. Randolph, mak-
ing tlw subscription, Mr. Hayes
Davis said:
'On occasion win n the whole
South is about to do honor to it
great C.mfederate chieftains bv
the distribution of Confederate
Memorial Half-Dollars, I desire
to take part through the sub-
scriptifm of the Fiainders' Roll of
the Stone Mountain Confederat(
Memorial in memory of my grand
fat her, Jefferson Davis. To th,,,
of us to whom the Confedet a:
catis.t has been through all th,•
years almost a sacred as well as
a glorious tradition, tho fact
that the National Goevrn mnet
should thus commemorate out
reat leaders and especially tin
of the Southern soldiers is
p and significant event,sop
o•ks the end of that sec-
: ; Hitt.•ralion of
.;;,ilice whiel;
for so many year.. a•adc. progr . --
toward a pew national unity so
difficult. Through these Memo-
rial coins and through subscrip-
tions to the Stone Mountain Me-
morial, such as that of the Foun-
ders Roll, herewith made, we
advance the date when the valor
and heroism of our Southern he-
roes will be universally recog-
nized as a common heritage."
McFADDEN NEWS 1Mrs. Aaron Kirby and-414
Cleveland Bard spent Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. Sam Bard. —
rommensummi
I AS IT
EVER
Occurred
TO YOU
that out of all thc straw hat styles for summer !here's ONE
that's exactly right for you? Sometimes it's quite a joj to find
that one; unless the salesman uses his head as well as your. We
combine good judgment and a good assortment—makes "easy
picking" for you.
r 77
, - 3
i
There's real char-
acter in these sum-
mer Shirts.
You'll agree i% ith lis iv hen you see the splen-
did materials, notice how carefully every
scam is stitched, how accurately they are cut
and patterns matched. No detail that enters
Into the makinf! of flood shirts is absent in
these. Conic in and look :hem over.
Remember that ROBERT'S store
is headquarters for Cool, Comforta-
ble Suits for hot summer wear.
PILTUN. KY
Miss Laura Mae l'ickering 
31has been visiting rs. Clay
31errill.
Miss Annie B. Ferguson
spent Saturday with Miss Swan
Herring.
The children. grandchildren
awl friends of Joe cook,
IL-, gave her a birth
, he home oi her
• , '‘ ;;:;.; \; Sund:.v.
! 11:
;.,;;• 1 I ;- 4.: .,,1 rs:
Iki I'll.
is Patti( in Newton is
iting Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Hickman.
Mr. and 31 rs. Cleve':.;
Bard and family and 31'.
lian Bard motored to
railroad Sunday afternoon
Mr. Tommie Reed spent
Sunday afternoon with Mi.ky. Layer Armbruster.
Mr. and Mrs. Haydon Duna-
: : : : o. h 11 rs. 0. C. Wolbert on i; • i
•hildren, Misses Clara c '
Mary Frances Bard. Mr. •
Mrs. Mariot Millnes, Mr.
Mrs. John Tyler, 311.. and
Tommie 31e Reed and rs.
Gates attended picnic
l'ahu church Saturday.
FLORIDA LAND
40 acre: cut-over, Taylor county,
Satsuma orange belt, $1,000. Consider
good Ford or Star, balance cash.
1 ,. D. Spillers
Rollie 4, Hickman, Ky.
P. S.- Mr. l'aul llornhc,ik A% ill inspect this land.
in
a
letroweramout- a MOYMMAIr.^ ..1111114— ;;)
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We recomraeud I''; f f wor% end the Icnr-
oLt wear. We C7.11 f‘. -:11::!2, it In w , 1,1 co and four sootiorpi.
Fulton HArdware Company '
Get Quality \‘'' f),'P*, ra 12d ervicei
. .
•• • •••:.:" ••••• . :;;;. :
7 7- % 141S
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 1. Fulton,
Let iuz Be Your
Business Partner
urtner has a linir.v.leclge of your
Itosinf ss and \t11 look to him 1)r advice and
couwel on important matteis. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Da you get a partner's help an your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
tow:Mx/I4
amm)
The Vtility Du.tine.tx Paper
Let Us Serve You asa Partner
111•1•11 
1
:1.1.1 Mrs. Jake Smith
sp. Iii Sunday \\'ah 31r. and
31 I-. ie Smith of near 31 es-
1.ayer Armbruster and
.; or, Ilessie Lee, 31r.
r-ey Brow„ and
' • • • • :ended the chil-
; • at 1 larmony
;.
Mrs. Priscilla Holt a n d
daughter of Fulton spent a few
days with her sister in the
country.
Mamie Widberton is ill
tti:s writing.
Miss Beulah Carrier and Mr.
Gladstone !Attie were married
in Fulton Saturday afternoon
at 6 o'clock. The bride :tuft
groom will make their h MTh'
with his father near Crutch-
field.
Alr. and Mrs. Ed Gates at -
tended the burial service Of
Mr. George Hart in Fulton Suii.
llay afternoon.
1
Specii;i it, I gae- ilize! fans
malz,c yottr rwn
_
ONFANS
With the  b ear  guarantee
•
Kentucky Light & Power Co
FULTON, KY.
,:44`re
•
F(JLTO,N ADVERTISER 
Buy (lood Cai
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during thc summer.
Give your order NOM' for sour supply and ne‘t
winter %oil w ill be glad.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51
Hot Ddrys
still to come
W1);4.411
*40--
orP -I:
cDoN'T wait until next year. Get your
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just as well next summer, if it's
ar Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
heymd that. Don't wait. Buy your
Emerson now and see what a comfort
it is to
make your own
-
• A-,
EMERSON FANS
Liwith the  5  year guarantee
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
Ineorp,wateit stunt to lease h"riii.
 again"
L. A. ‘k i LAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors,
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Eithel Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE. MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON. KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
A Dull
Fellow
Ity I RANK WALL
tone smiled when Johnson
▪ ii,:urneil Cu the 1 1 ,14 morn
week% ago
he walked 1151 111 nit. ocho a• quietly
lin If lie wine tail) going sot t ile eye.
initt„. and Ibis inomng t.titte
itist 1%1011 deem a 101111 lin,
that 0 am IS ill a 11111110u ant ngy?
"lie.  son It a .11111 tenon. iiiiiraintrad
'Illite "II ever I
still, o .1 I.• ol Inn I'll ',Dale him fall
in loee with me."
Joloi.on limit her, and It
liaee  le any differeme if
Itatl. Ile was tr)ing to Etilledn.
trate his W11.1111011 011 his Job and that
wins taking all his energy.
'11(la (lull fellow was shaken tu the
soul. Ile luol toile *Nay as part of
the routine of 'There bud been •
time when the thought of a vacatiug
• lause ttoll;lired up wunderfill Wee
thres hit itin mind, but nothing uuw
...woe,' able to give Min a thrill. l'itr
till',, he 111ctl in U al'uOVII.
Iii,' uther• luolied on Ilte us a
aeries of gay adreliturea IO •olughf
(Lel WI) 1111 One NeOkai entertain
«lent In a theater, he took Ills adyes
tures /oilier. lie found Ids romance
In the stool loonies lie wrote so linlir
inely ill all his spore time. Sometimes'
he wondered if lie wan chasing III.'
ahadou duel missing the muosiance of
life; yet he must have known that ru-
Und ItHssion t. re townys round
the corner. line '!is liable to ruu Into
them at itti time.
indeed was what happened
toii is lull edow. iind perhaps 00
N1.11. VI 11.11 11Olv in in take Ids expetl•
vv... Iserittlist. Ile had Heed in I
worId of illusions, pill Mee, creating
prom,. to suit himself. 1.1113 Mg with
the mingui.iry passions of imaginary
.ind womeu. and uow fate was
itt.0 011
I le 10 tile vonsmt prepared to en
jet It i t tdetlf in his own quiet fashion
1,:ol on his first ;lay there he met
Daphne Itussell. whom he bud known
Ile would have walked past
her In his absent inIncled veil). but she
eau.. up end 'greeted Min; n nut p5'!,
ie ii it.' 11111111 know ber at first. There
was some e%Cllse for linn, too. for in
the interventng year* Since their last
Meeting. she had cliang,nd ulni(mt
)4111,1 recognition.
%% hat Is the feminine equivalent for
▪ dull fellow? Whatever It was, lhat
Was the way Itapline had been
Int: as inexorably as rivers head to th•
at•ii. Then mite went to live In Cana
da. mid Johnson hail not seen her for
aeven years, and now. Wh1.13 he rank
her he tout(' only stare at her ha
annizentent.
rtte this ;dere ttf lovely wistfulness
was not the Italica.. he liad known.
Her profile Inid tatten in an exquisite
delicacy. Het month trembled to a
thousand moo, is. l'asston stirred wist-
fully In her dark eyes. Iler lialr to.iked
as If painted by moonlight.
Something lemanl in Johnson's
heart. something that named passion-
ately and throldied and hurt.
Mitt. l'in so glad to see you," she
cried. "I 'NM, hack from Canada
and I eouldn't find any one I know. It
seemed as though all my friends had
gone. And then I came here for a
lonely vacation and I met you."
-Your vacation Isn't going to be
lonely at all," said Johnson firmly. "I
nit: the roulinittee of Wel..orne ap-
pomted to Mee you. After you've
been through our gpmgrarn you'll never
"You talk In just your old lovely
.111111111 47,narallalleltasia 1•111111belaratiallalltragale-ters st.
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way." she murmured contentedly. -I jr
n • r knew whether you were In ,
ViinieSt 'it. nut."
And he looked at her quietly. "Te,."
be said. "I uever was so mud) la
e a rnest."
Aml after that a new life began flIP
Johnson Aid perhaps for Itaphite ahet
hey mid lung e“enings of the roost
pert..ct comradeship, evenings when the
whole world seemed to be drenci,ed
with sLeen heauty. That was the
ex a) he saw It all) Iii). It brought
Mtn mit of his shell amazingly. PI s
1,cabie gay. brilliant. tender, all in
Pint. 10011 It seemed that Daphne
,t have transferred to him some ,
of her iien seeret 'of living vivIRT)
1.1 t" danced ahead of him, beckoning,
leading liii, on. whispering 11.1 kinds
wonderful promises; and lie be-
Pee ed them all.
.Xml so the vacation went by, each
day sinking In turn into that strange,
',moonless pit tnen 'all the past, and
lett Irig In its place   still more won-
dertio. And to both Daphne and
john,on, as the tato day approached,
ti ere came • rcs,ilut ii which they
Patronize the advertisers in this paper guarded resolutely from h other tin-t!. the time should come
They are your friends and will give you rh..y sat together starmg at thesea ou that hist evening. The beauty
the best values and service. of the night All ail attitut them, 
en-
folding them In Its Strange glamour
Johnson turned slowly and leol,ed into
the wistful loveliness of Daphr"
eyes, tie leaned towards i, and she
 
 
turned.
semething to tell v.m." she
said
Guy n iBe nett s read% to Iliiouhit.',kThere ve,is a queer drvness In his
g • 
'I w need In F lee
serve you good things to 
Intrfeet lose tt.nitratIeshIn
eat. Located at Walnut
then he died. I thmk sty heart
died 0 Oh him." A little sigh broit•
tM silei.ce. She turned to tom 'loon.
Yon were going to say something?"
she sall. quietly
Johnson shook his head All his
• new w o r hi 4,1 toppled:. about his esurs
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Fragrant and deli-
cious! Made right
at the table in a jiffy.
You'.'. ill never know
real coffee delight
until you make it
in a Hotpoint Elec-
tric Percolator.
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LACKING IN FAITH
Tits prisoner 4,11m. before the ,..tirt
on a charge of itimater Many .11.11 111
galidied legtil lighin bad assenildeil to
lo the. 111 MW
The laterite 04111 tea,' 0111, and the
poise, tIC ii POIIMI, asked Ilse man In
1111. dock If he would like I11 he 10-
I 
.sliiIvrI by an attorney.
' my lord," tootle the reply,
' this le too 111011101111 a matter"
-------
Good as a Scarecrow
is ,,,11:111 III her itt.iglihor over
.iii• sohorhet, garden "I hope tay
I .11,0,1{4 011,1'.',ss,t l5/11:111'
ili• contrary," etittm the sl,oet
Ill) 11114,111i11 awl I appreciate
it ter) inio.h. It keeps the birth, tokay
ft*on, our !sorry bushes."
Rather Curious
tine of those peat,. known to every
one met rho...net. 1111112 haateolog from
relieara..I
"You didn't know who I WW1 when I
lip yesterday, did yen?" he
inaitired.
"No," Nlisa Flinn anew abaent-
ly. ills were you?"
Fond of Fishes
A negro was offered a Joh feeding
pharks.
"Now, 11411h, boat:, me and sini ra,
ain't ri.t.,1.14."
hoy, sharks don't eat black
toed."
"Alt know. led It's Just midi luck te
meet %Aid one dat's blind."
Water Called Soup
"Another helping of Nolip. please."
Matitt.r -You appear to like oim
soup, sir.
-11,•,.a. pm My 410010r ordered
me is.t,11.i. the lief 'Ill?,'?' cure for 110-
(111Eveth.11. .to I'M obeying his orders."
Evening Stereury.
TOO REALISTIC
'lib! you entoy the amateur draws-
tie she,' that night?"
"Well, I thought It WWI too real-
istic."
''Ice. It fill in on the pri.grain,
hop, supp.,,ed to elapse between the
;ins? end second acts.' end It actually
did"-- Windsor Magazine.
Language on the Loose
Got.' di, tion ta of
In work. however
But vii, n profanity turria
Tis audle11.-e Is thrilled
Less Expensive
"Jack, before we were married you
always took me Mime from the theater
In a Mal."
"True enough, nil dear, but now
CC ...in do our hugging at home."
Diet and Dye It
«Now, about my °Leahy, ductorr
"And my gray hairr
"Dye it."
Entertaining Callers
fie- Are you fond of enterlaining
callers?
She--Yes; hut dear me, CO few a
them are!--lowa
THE LUCKY STONE
!Ion Dad. what's •he luckiest stores
to have about you?
Ilad--The grindstone, my an.
Morononsense
wolf, µA a little oun.
Shot ids uncles ey• out;
Vt..wrd that It was neatly d r•
For a tirst-itin• tryout.
Guessing
Hostess- 1.1'. base a hand at
bridge You ',ler. don't you. Miss
tilde?
Nt ss Well. I liar ily know YOu
CC, I ,e no, er tried.
An Agreement
White They're nice leaking bora*"
y, :mi. or to be nen nmicred.
-Th One'a willing t41
•• t della, willing to let
I onorn Ana, era.
FULTON ADVFHTISVR
A Key to the
Situation
•••••••••1••••• •••••••••••••••••••-..........•-•./.
By ANNA K. BURR
111,, /
ISS ISENT fen herself remark
"A ably lucky that her window
overlooked the haek garden.
%%lien one KIRI In the same roma SIPA'
Inv, day after day, winter owl aunt
leer, It meting nitwit to have Nome
thing pimiento to gaze upon --Nome
thing. too, w le chill from the
rent of the world by a high wall T110
,Ie‘%ett Runlet' 'teemed Mhos itent's
loirtletilior property, the nmple treea.
the gri,s phit with the bed of 'scarlet
till' horsier II dell 1411W
fro, drar,,oik I,, IltIll
1151. ,,r1,1 summer house. All
thla wan like II Wage *et for 111111111,
1111111.11111 happenings; the coining Ili'
111111 fro of Ice titan and grossly boy:
ehildten at their goatee; the kitten ea
after a lilt of wiper it drama
(dotnestle) for an 111111101,1  Of 510I•
MINN hint's' 5rei.110.1144 W0111,1 kl5tre 1,1
It, her I Ire,' old feta. brighten, site fell
stItchlog harder than ever, It lie
1,11,40 1 1 to 5er; when a , Mid gs. t !la
feet wet or the kitten 11111Ood tor Its
forgotten saucer of intik, STIF,1 VI Ill ill
natal rang Om door bell, 1111.0 twiee
II.,' play had a society seine Ill It, aim!,
CC abilly Jewelry garden party, and
then the nuillenee a-at. rind. A striped
lent. rugs ,,n the grass, find %%idler,
all.. ruin shout with Ice cream and
etrunberriem ! Molly heraelf, aged
eighteen, wasn't happier than the
uninvited guest. S11141111 Bent cans.
Oil noon, with the Ice cream
fteererm) and stayed on? Ii (hist:
hid the last glImpae of departing
reeling people. She was In an reatsay ;
although mho would have to Sit 1111 1111
night over her neglected work In order
to finish It on tittle.
Iler sense of poetwasing the gertien
aim looked at, had led to an odd Intl
Oen( bel11111Se Of SON110'111 filittlre
She oaf., 110fleat 11N the dity. tionenter In
fact Ihan many April days; but when
she picked up a key iin the sidewalk,
which had plainly fallen out of the
garden floor, she kept it. She kept
that key, though It unqueetIonahly he-
longed to the Jew efts; Nal she tome
It up int a nail by her lookIngglilss.
Somehow that key confirmed her
glieer Peri,. of no normlilp In the mir
din. In her twilight hour of rev, she
would sit and twist It between her
tInger., to look dreamily out on the
ninples and the rest cannot; and sage.
antl ithillyis She dreamed of another
nartY--atie longed for It.
This 11s 10. grew very high when M.!.
ly Jewett begun going with tfw Tay
lor boy. Ile one a Mee lrytkIng boy
(toddy Taylor, If rather thin; he hoe
a turnatp nose and he whistled as
came along about five o'clock. Inter
Inn the pair took to going In and oat
by the garden thitir, Solnailt0es they
stayed at the gate a long time, and
then MN' Bent would rise hurriedly
and leave the window. What ahe POW
there once or twice made her feel
comfortably like an eavesdropper; '
realized handily that It had Out,
to .10 her.
(In,. aft,,,on that spring she FHA'
theln coming hut there war, something
dil)', rent somehow. Molly was wadk-
Mg stiffly, very far away from the T ss -
Mr hey, and his ',um; face e 1
proud and angry. When they
the garden door It was plain that this
time Susan Bent need feel no delica-
cy about puttying at the window. So site
stayed and stared; she could hear
nothing. but she saw very well. She
Nast' Molly's angry toss of the hew]
and that she pushed open the door and
ran within, slamming it behind her.
ant leaving Bodily Taylor on the
wrong side. Once alone, the girl
turned uncertelnly toward the 11,a-.
and then tatuaed and ran Ingle:id Int.,
the summer honse in the corner. 'It's'
watcher from the ,indew ,t•O
th{. I right head bent on her arms.
'My land!" cried Susan /lent.
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The party; the reception ‘,1•.!
a 
;
tent nti the guests and the refre<l)-
rnent. which had seemed so cermln
—was It put In peril? There sto..1
R1 .1,1y Taylor, dumb find dazed, out-
aide the stmt door In the garden Wfill.
Ills miserable face looked up and
down the strett. If he walked away
—well, there would be no reception
that 'spring. SUP/iD Bent wasn't aim-
thilental ; she didn't care about the
silly young creaturea, not she! But
she did want her bright hourl Vs nit
an Inspiration, up she threw the airy
low and called aloud:
"Roddy Taylor!" "Roddy Taylor:"
Instinettvely, the boy looked up and
a heavy key clattered on the pave-
ment at his feet. "The Rummer
house!" Miss Bent cried wildly, and
under her breath she added: "Yon
gunip!"
Then she jammed down the window
and turned Into the rootn, covering
her eyes. I think probably she
prayed.
She heard a rash of quick steps
an,t then silence fell. Teas a long
time before she nent to the wind.,w
again; It had grown quite dusky. But
is bright light from the Jewetts' buil
door showed two persons on the
pntli; that Is, Miss ftent's recent ex
pertencea made her Judge them to he
two persons, iltherwiae. she would
tisse thought they were one.
A great sigh of relief came from her
as she turned to light the gas.
"After all." she said aloud. "the
very nicest weather for a wedding re-
eeptIsni is In June!"
Prove It
"Yon aren't superstitions?"
"No; ally '0"
n'him lend we thirteen &liars."
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Special Care Given All
Engraven work for Wedding
Announcements, Etc.
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the Rock of 6ibraltar''
!1,et the First National
he your business
Partner.
Whether you arc a friend or an old
one 1Nc tAtetid %MI a Iteart s‘cleoine. We
want you to feel that this is I. t /1.R bank,
and that WE are it/VR bankers and your
FR I EN DS, too.
First National Bank
Fulton, K.
:r. R. 11. 1Vade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Bookkeeper
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WE SELL
MONARCH Pure Paint100 per cent
Vulcanite Roofing
Genuine Beaver Board
Lowden Garage Sets
Hydrated Lime
Screen Doors
Fir Panels
Window Glass
Screen Wire
Hardware
Kramer Limber Co.
Curnb. Phone 96 Rural I-84
•••••••••••••lo. 
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
FULTON ADVERTISER
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL n.lfr,
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Lesson for June 28
REVIEW
ileft,IfEN TMXT Va •Ii II 4.•
 
 unto nos belt. itt Jet ,
Ill all Julia*, and Ili Samaria, alit' unto .
utt•r t poll or the eatili .%.•1“
I II
Th. Init ii•itifs at
11,41 1.01111110 14, hot
Jesus asking and
Answ•rina
INTERSIFIDIATI: ANI0 SI:Nli It
T111/ tiriia•th lb. Palls church. I
I t ANli Ali11.1"rult•
!law th• thi•kal Sp, ail
As ustittl, the methods entployed In '
t he res lew hire:el. depend upon the
tettelter and the elass. Two Isititlotils
lire atiggtiatial
First : The litogratilileill, Thls 14 II
111,11i,111 e1111 1144111) 111,‘“). be
11,1,1 111 1111111111111:1,. 141111.1. 1111111k 111' 1111
ages are Interesteil lit the ..1
1.111111.
and Itarnalins tIre Scry prominent
idittriteters In the anart..es lessons
ma) 1111 111 /”.•1,11../1,
01 It.. cloo.r. before. with it
VII•1% of it bricf b1ol.:v:1phi. al siodeh
being 'traitor...I And read to the .lass
Second: The summary method
This method calls for the review of
It,.' principal facts or emit. lesson with
statement of the Itindint:s
thereof Th..
Lesson I. lilt the Itily of Pentecost
the risen snit itseeteled Christ Nov ft
promise of IN.
Ifoly 101.4 It 11,...,111 111/1'11 1114, 111.1
to qualify them fa be WIlIti••••••••
of Ills Ibenth ami resurrection to 
all
the s‘orld
Lesson II.- The lienlint; of the lama
di shows that the risen 1.1111,1
•le to make strong 11 1111111 1111.1
erIpple. sit,o
healed horenghl iseil the
it who 11.1.'1. eviitirien.....I
the life of 4.0.1 eittnot lii lp tad mak..
It 1,nown
Lesson III.--The church is itisra
dwelling place. Sine.. it Is Ills dwell
alit Hive It IS is holy II. lbe 11,0
ince In the sanctuary.
,111.•tk befell and Sapptlra
prii‘ra that, that soul hoi allow Ow
li,titiorItti to elneal.o. Ills lodgment.
Lesson IV. Thr behavior of St ;
!Men that the risen 11111,1 14
11.1P fit stlit11111 1114 WIttleSses.
• ...Idle they nre twilling their Osilmon%
with their blood. 1110 ntanding show •
Ills active Interest in His diselPles.
•••‘ ' llfllt ttiu,t Ile Welcialltia lon,e to
lima. who lite caltlifill.
; Lesson experiences ot
'tttui. and his companions show that
abstinence pays.
Lesson vi.- Philip. the only wan
I lie NeW calif,' ex otrze ! •
in the energy of the Spirit pr.... '•
•rtt the Word and whiffing
Lesson VI The con, ..f
snni. the I..ter elletily of Chi...4.
tAtifhpla of what the r••• •
ation of I 'brim in Ills igloo i•ail
illitatrutes the methoil of •
of Israel.
Lesson VIII.- -After • .•
111. strnightwa - pr.-, •
as the Son of (hid. Ti 'it... dr,
teal: N .now whom I lii's tin ye
,orlytteather-wise"--P,LIFt-!'r1v3fSOUTIIFNR/ rtitr:. its cwo .t it
its show" to ....t r •
etP,AS.1 "Inn 11,1 ., I , PI I,
grades 01 tem.!, s, r•• .1 I, :1
cad 
.0”.torPt: -:1,: 111 is I.
Speller rot,: is J.
SOUTHERN FEN; I:: 1
On the job 
SOU1111.1IN 11 NCI? told, the gtairsotcc st.
steel Company. vw Lo 'wale it. q't
Fulton Hardware Co ,/).-i.4.1
Fulton. Ky.
son IX.--The stutiet.iiens mirtiele
liy the risen t'llrist at It,
hands of l'ettir proved *i • .
none of Its power b.
'led abroad.
. e! -On X. Wile11 1.11r!.•
• m!•'
•. the .1.
l'..1 neut.], atcl
.at Wital3 offer.•.!
e I:ratites. the Hi.t ',hest ii•
them is lit
Lesson Xt. !!.. ••• _
• e•I ..t • "
tII. sit .1,
-ent out the
Lesson XII. Th.. i'sen
Ills Ittigals hie, II
The Best Judges Us
Better Tha:i Unit
I et Lk Not I 1'11. Faith
For T. uth'a Sake
for ii•itli's to the
pritielial irt iit penfeetk,.n in
Oda world noil the seed plot of all
other virtues. -John Locke.
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CLEANED
EBLOCKED
AT THE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we cn do the work here. C
all 130 And we will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Falton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning-- in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In Addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, glove's, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, fur
s, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discprding articles because they are
 soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restoie the new
 look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old 
suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restor
ed to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most exper
t
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let u
s
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your latindrq work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Laundry
lialaSESSTESI
J. J. ()WEN, Proprietor
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ALIAN DEBT
BEING STUDIED
The Chambi.c iif Commerc.,
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals it t
,innnunity.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
II ombities the effort; of
those who think in terms of
helpftiniss.
11/ It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
yield name of the city.
fiefends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activitivs that are worthy.
Mt WIRERS DELVE INTO ('MANES
IN PREPARATION FOR MISTING
CON FEU EN(7E IS
FULTON ADVERTISP, R
EUROPEANS WILL
SMLE WAR DEUS
FRANCE AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA
HAVE SWUNG INTO LINE
t.4.:(11ET ANNOUNCEMENT SURPRISE
Meeting With Ambassador De Mar.'
tine Arranged—Secretary Kellogg,
Senator Smoot and Secretary
Mellon in Consultation.
Washington Members of the Amer-
man debt commiasion, who are In
Washington, began a moor or the
Italian debt In its levered phaime
in pparation for tre he first
Inference Made That France Per-
ceived Danger of Remaining Out
side Ranks—Finale of Sublime
led Feni..ng Match
Washington Europe has melded to
pay the war debts ^ uwiii to the
Culled Statue.
France and t'seeho Sio la will
begin negotiatillela fur the futtilMst
It pleads in behalf of the Ainbamaiidor de 
Ma tinnuietiug 
e o
o. gee- 
of t .r bligatiena e hlatit, •.111111..e
voicele retury Kellogg andsa. Senator HV{ 
or early In tile fall, 1,4 cordILIKM
It is the center of worth were in conference at the treasury infOrIllitt i V eh at the State
e
while enterprise. .....verta hours with Secretary Mellon 
Departmnt
It is the magnet that draws and 1:niliii Secretary Wimitou, the Delirium. aa hitherto iillineinced.
the outside world to your midst...'hatrnioili and 'secretary, re
epeetire. will ifrItd a funding CO8111111 0.1On to
It 1,4 th i. Heaping h u m to 01 ly, of the 1.311111111,01i0t1. hal detail*
civic prick.
of the talk were retailed.
It is the power house of prog- s011
1•• .IIItlf111011 alao was given to
11.55.
the 11. titian debt, but it was admit-
It is a composite pit•ture of a " 
(hit 1""st of ii", 4tie"t""t was
tl 
directkil to 
thewith 
debt 
ufviv 
Italy, and the
city as its citizenship 
wou 
•ouily was u w to doter-
haVe it. alining solo of the Gault! princteies
for whi ouh month, TR of the cot:IMPS.
,lion will hold out when the ant-
STANDING COMMITTEES OF haaaador and his corps of experte
TIE CHAMBER OF COM- begin the conversation,. The ittniont
secrecy iiiirrnuniled the meeting and
there wee no suggestion in any
illarter whether the rreataury has a
The following are the stand- fundlng program for i.e' it, t" ".
lug committees of the Chamber r"tiriti"h' with Dal!'
of Commerce: 
Thu debt commission will not be
Agriculture—Leslie Nugent. 
together until there is an
agneement between Mr Mellon and
chairman; Enoch Browder, J.
C. Braun, VV. W. Morris, Jr., front Italy art' 
ournii:us (hutcha (prIiiaipirriitsatithe;
John W. Thompson. J. It, Dun- that Mr. Mellon feels they should
can, R. L. Jonakin, Ed Gates, to, sehreittad to the commission tor
I,. F. Burke, E. A. Thompson. appreval or rejection The first
Norman Terry. mooting between th
e aecretary and
Entertainment_il. H. mur_ the amhaiisadu
rs will he of a pro-
pity, chairman; Paul Hornbeak, 
liminary character and Is exp..cted to
Dr. J. (.. Scruggs, R. T. Taylor,
 ro...tit in nothing more than an on-
T. D. Clark, C. A. Karmire, 
derataieling as to what should aud
what should not he dhlrIllisod. 40 it
Frank Carr.
Freight Rates—H. IL Butt., 
:as said there will be no need of
not ng if the commission at this
chairman; 'f. T. Boaz, II. F. time
McGinnis, J. E. Boaz. T..1. Kra-
mer, Ramsey Snow, W. II.
46catte5. DENY APPEAL
Publicity—Thos. H. Chap-
man, chairman; Hoyt Moore,
Herbert Carr, C. R. Pickering•I !Wanders Referee Told To Pay
Harilye Boaz, Jas. W. Gordon,1 Just a hours after the Bank
.1. W. Hillman, IL S. Williams. or SniPhlield Va.. had enjoined c
Roads—Joe Browder, chair-! t. Marailliie. Sankt-11mo 
referee.
MERCE
OF MARSILLIOT
Otis country at onl•kl and arranae-
meths hove been made te Itt eien•
rate nevoliation. beta.', it his h
and the Aluerii on war ileht rein, •
ing tiiitiliuiasioti hem thi• ef •
next nientli
Italy within the last few d hes
infer:lied Witaltington otf.e]ally
thr„tigh her umbamsailer that she
ilealren to roach a .iettletai•iit iit
terms for payment if her dela
The total Indeliteilne-ei of Cleat. na-
tions In the United Shelia lip to
date is:
France. /4.2111,654,014.
$4s0.503.9al. cre.dio
Slnvtukiit. I 17,e74,095.
Coming upon the heel,, of
taken toward a debt settle:, by
lielgiunt and Italy. the Intelligence
that Prance and
so desire to reaeh an understand:
en the payment if their war time
ohligationa amounted the titmoat sig-
nificance. In the 'ties if both
Fromm and Cceete,Slovakia. as in
(Mete of Belgium and Italy. th.
sire to open negotiations v.,•
A merkan debt CO111111kotion ,1
municatial offieially the Stat.
partment.
The understanding is that
will he ready to begin the
of Let iii late in hie summer.
3 postponement to fall
necessary by the ocrupation et •
American commitision with It,, I.
elan and Italian it, thentents.
The announcement that Fran,.
abandoned its diolatiiry '
:tided to settle occamioned cote
surprise. It was iilily
Represerdative Green of ! •
K11111 of OW titus, weya
malt. J. D. Davis, Lon Pickle, J., from colleeting 
hie fee of stri.tioo in committee. retormil from r.,,; :
II. St libblefield, Leslie Weaks., the el'i'n''' 
Saunders bearing' the an Interview with M i' ,
Hospital--Rev. C.. II. 
War-, court of civil appeala :intoned a Fri neh finance minister
ehancery judg ment .if Elti.:!im awarded
ten, chairman ; I). F '. Lowe, sec- that 
France did 110( rid0cI.; .
the hank againat Marching as In-
/*Oar: i Dr. Selden Cohn. W. R. 
totsly any immediate settlet,
dorser of a note for this ailment.
lintf. G. G. Bard, L. A. Win-. 
The from theInference .!
Mersilliot carried the (-Rae to the ' front on the part id rot.
stead, P. C. Ford. ,higher cotirt on a writ of error : d'rench government puree., d ,.,
Finance—N. G. Cooke, chair- however, this would not Iune stay ' iiiity and danger id ceritinned di
man; I. W. Dobbins, Warren ...1 th.. execution of the judgment, /ince to a settlement with Ami
Graham, Bertis J. Pigue, Philip ion the action of elle 
appelatis court after all the important flatten, :
C. Warren. makes 
iintibly *ming the claim .P rope ha !md ade se mettlents I
Industrial — G. G. Bard. the h3"11, 
could not afford to in niain
chairman; Chas. E. Holloway. The 
bankruptcy referee indorsed land conspicuous outside the 
l':.7.t
i W J. 
the nii•e. which was for Sq.3e0. as , debt paying natiens
Lon Jones, C. P. Willams, . 
.
, secretary and treasurer of the Blot- 1 The decision of Pranee. Italy. i'
Moss, R. H. Wade. 1. H. Read. ! ant col venation. also of Smithfield. ' ginni and Czecho,Sloviikia within '' •
Harris Fork—L Pickle, Interest on i
ts amounts to about
chairman; H. A. Coulter, E. H. $4.7°^-
Lovell, S. NV. Craig, Paul De-, In t he appileation 
for the injunr-
31eyer. John Earl, Ira Little. 
, lion, the hank charged Mai silllot
Finch. Rev. .1. V. Freeman, 
, sit they had reasou to believe titer
ment of the judgement Thi” claim-
with fraud In seeking to evade pay-
Booster—J. E. Fall chair-
Van ; W. E. Payne, Heber '
he would manipulate personal funda
Claude Freeman.
'I‘
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6nve
Heads
GivellsYour
Orders for
Printing
awl property in much a ni,iner
CiVie—lt. S. Williams. chair- •hilt they could not levy on it
man; Rutter: Si Met-. Dr. C. M.
Stambaugh, Clint Rook, I. E.
Horace Ilweti, .1. C.
C. F. JaCksoti, Patti
cktring.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
MAY DEDUCT FEDERAL TAXES
IN REACHING NET BASIS
last few weeks to si ek debt
!tient:, marks the finale of a •
,4 fen, jog match between tie
wits of America and Fair ;
11111•Att0/1 1.1' paying of
loans now aggregating 812,e,
witich the United States nia.'
allies to help win the war e r
many. The finish rept-, 1-tlt it •
tory for the l'idied States
Claim Foreiuners Were Responsl.
his For Riots
Lieelen 
_ _
Sur rime Tribunal Sustains Corlett- „
10 s ti ti I), i.
tutionality of Revenue Act In Ina-
' 110114, as respensitile tor thi• tc,t ,•!,t
posing Tea on Gross Premiums 
outrages agninst foreignet s.,
of Fraternal insurance 
Chinetie government 1,1111 ii.'-! ,1.
fleet reply to he six 1111W1•1S -,i,•
gestion for negotlatains. accieidn.:
Nashville. Tenn. — Corporations •o dispatches for Peking.
jive liusinese in Tenitessee Will lie lit, for...Agit anth•ir:!ii r
allOWed to .10(111,1 income and ex- • ,ponsible for the reeent Ho!,
cess profits (axe's Paid to the fed Sdianithai. the Chinese tnemorind,:m
oral government In arriving at their inillcated. It insi-it'd that l'hH.
net profits subject to the Tennessee aceoents differ from those lire
excise tax, under the decision of the sented by the powers.
supreme court rendered In the t•ase alo,t incidents at Rhanehni
of Rank of Commerce & Trust Cotn• was sai red. aulted from the fa,
puny et al. vs. J. D. Renter. com•
iniasioner of finance and taxation. ..11rliZerS and ST1111.`nt
This was the second appeal to the States, 'Pri, •e.
.iiiiretne court of this csee. the first and Italy , -
appeal ha v 4.4.1'11411Pd Only the a,. •
eonstitutionality of the wails° tax
law. On this appeal VftritnIS contr.,
rendes were presen:ed with regard
to the cenetruction and application of
the law.
Burglars Drill On Safe Already Open • on.Sten tlor To I.; a o is Now
Chicago- -For two hours hal glars
worked on a ,ette In a downtown
store. using drills, saws. chisela
and other took. Then the> Ii..,,' '-'I
that the safe had been open all tie.
time. They also discovered I hat
it contained nine dimes .ind three
pennies.
Radios Work on Speeding Autas
ha a, 
, to. To:
atzionlobih, lol Wt.
first time. it. Germany.
.t.
.; .1 I tqlcle
iiiiirmasseenakirsehmak sisistratoissimmausimin nesiiiiiiimanmett 4 is
•••••••••••
r IN' 11  t\/'
'7. •
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JUST RECEIVED 100,000
Candidate Cards
I o print for Candidates during the Campaign.
-TT-mnanit2:Ermearemsszsansia.T.-17,,msamallszis's Th
PAt1"1111, B1LLS PROMPTLY/
(you word be in acht'-&--- 91 helps tf011 to SaVE4'
(Increases Self ResPect oives you vrestigc4"
PRO JL •OD BUSINESS - ,
•FULTON ADVERTISER
Trinity Episcopal First Baptist Church Methodist (lurch
Church.
104 Wabhington Street
Third Sunday after Trieity.
945 a. m. Church school, in
charge of Mr. H. S. Stau.hery
11:00 R. M. No servives, a.
the rector will hula morning
service at Columbia..
7 p. ria Evening Prayer
and address •»1 "What and
How We Should (..!et,-,.."
Wednesday. I Oil p.
any and short addi ass.
Everybody w 'come.
Church News
Mrs. Mary Heywood 1,
valescing at her home an Third
street.
Mr. Chas. Binford has been
suffering from the effects of
the hot weather and has been
obliged to mias several church
services.
Mrs. Laura Shepherd is vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. Clif-
ton. in Louisville.
Llewellyn Goode and wife.
who formerly lived in Fulton
and removed to Arkansas, have
taken up their abode in Chica-
go.
Mrs. Cora Stanley Mid fam-
ily have removed to St Lout...
and joined Mr. Stanley, a ho
has been employed there for
the past two years.
Mrs. Frank Flemming has
gone to Philadelphia to spend
the summer with her husband
who is in the Federal service
and located there. She will
attend summer school in fur-
ther preparation tor her school
work.
Dr. A. C. Boyd spent a very
busy day last Sunday, holding
five services besides teaching a
Bible class.
The two children. Mary and
Howard, of Mr. and Mrs. II. S.
Stansbury. were baptized last
Sunday at Triad>. church.
Fulton, Route Seven
After the long drouth and
the good rain, the farmers are
4ery busy working their crops.
Most all are through trans-
planting. Corn is looking fine,
gardens fairly good.
Mr. and rs. W. L. Nicholas
and son: HAIrry from Cape Gi-
rardeau, MA visited friends
and relative* in and around
Fulton last' vl'eek. They re-
turned home last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson from
Detroit. Mich., arrived Sunday
night for a few weeks' visit
-,vith home folks.
ADA. Frank Fergerson and
children of Crutchfield, Ky.,
spent the week end with her
:aither, J. B. Sutherland.
Mr. Elvet Black mot red ov-
er from Missouri and spent
Sunday with his sister. Mrs.
Grover Hazeirigg. Miss Pal-
ace returned home with him
o spend the vacation.
Mrs. R. A. Fergerson is on
the sick list.
Misses Juanita and Evelyn
Walker af Padaeala
friends on our route last week.
Miss Lydia Kinney is attend-
ing the State Normal at Mm
phis. Tenn.
We learn that we are to
have it consolidated school lo-
cated near Chapel II ill.
Louella Brashears has re-
turned from KTIOXVille, TO11n..
where she has been attending
the (leaf and dumb school.
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
Ca
•
raFIE RAW DEALER. A
IV GOOD BOOSTER, BECAUSE
NE SELLS 50ME'11-11LiG 'MAI"
KEEPS FOLKS 1-10ME WIGHT'S,
AD l 1AS GETYThIG SO
"DLE FAIA101 WAS US‘LIG NOME
AS A l'EMP0RAGL4 PARKIUG
PLACE LML11.1 GTAR:DLIG OQ-
SZiMEWtttRE ELI!' t=Lir
14Ava A .ANO QEY, "MATS
"NE FIRST 11.41LiGt fOBU‘I.
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 it. Tn.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening. 7:30 p.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 P.
Intermediate B. Y. P. IT..
p.m. 
The Brotherhood will meet
Friday evening at the church,
7:30. 
especially invited to attend.
NI. A goodly number attended
Services, I I ;04) a' Ins' both services last Sunday. Mrs.
p. m. I Armistead sang a solo at the
Special music at both se iv- morning hem. and Mrs. Chas.
ices. Everyone especially in- Braith „t the evening 
hour.
vited to attend all services. Both services conducted by the
pastor were very helpful to
MRS. MARY JANE MOONEY-
FIAM 
The Busy Men's Bible class
\4 IS well attended again, and
shows what the contest did.
Impressive funeral services
It Mrs. Mary Jane Mooney-
All ine,n of the city are urged to
o
ham were held at the home 
of
The Lamberth circle met
Mrs. G. G. Payne on Jefferson Monday with Mrs. R. B. Bea-•
street Sunday afternoon, con- tiles at her home on Carr street.
ducted by the Rev. War- An interesting business session
me it. paator of the First Baptist
chu rch. of which the deceased was canducted by th
e chair"'
man. Mrs. Ed Thomas was It•ad
a as a consecrated member,
burial following at Boaz Chap-
er for the program, assisted by
el cemetery, where, by the side 
Mesdames Bowt en Seine.. The
of a devoted husband, she now 
hostess served wafers and ice'
(Tata in peace. 
. grape juice to nine members
During the days of her iletiVt` and one visitor'The Warner Blackards meta
life none ever lettered her home . Monday at the home of Mrs.
without feeling the warmth of Rex Finch with Mrs. Finch and
acteristie of the people of her
a genuine hospitality, so char- Mrs. John Kochu hostesses.
The meeting opened with song.
stroy the charm of a kind indul-
aecestrv. Disease did not de- Mrs. Scruggs. the president,
conducted a short business ses-
gent disposition, nor old age sion. Roll was called and dues
diminish her unselfish solidi- collected assisted by Mesdames
tude for her friends and loved
ones. Adhering to 
thP . Hardin, Joe Beadh•s,
e faith of Paine Solo by Mrs. Hanle-
her fathers, she united with
the Baptist church in early life
and loved to attend its services
when health permitted. While
she has continued to enjoy the
society of her friends and chit-
'ken, she has for several years,
realized that her active lift
was over and with resignation.
awaited the divine call from
death unto life and she passed
away at the ripe old age of
eighty years.
The deceased was the moth-
er of eleven children, seven of
whom survive her as follows:
:Mrs. Nannie Winter, Mrs. G.
G. Payne and Luke Mooney- Miss Marie Duncan leaves
ham of, Fulton; Bart Monney- Sunday afternoon for York I-,
ham of Cairo; Mrs. Dave Puck- ba to visit relatives for a ` "—
ett of Mayfield; Mrs. George . month.
Puckett of Dukedom, and Mrs.
King Henderson of Crutchfield. ,
A large circle of friends sym- MRS. HARRY MURPHY HON•
pathize with the bereaved ones ORED WITH BRIDGE
in the loss of their mother. PARTY
Rev. J. V. Freeman
Sunday school, 9:30 a. tn.
Epwerth League. 7 : I p. ni.
Prayer meeting, a p. tn. each
W iii hieSilite% ening.
Preaching, II a. iii. and S p.
by pastor each Sunday. All
man Howard, accompanied by
Mrs. Seay.
The hostesses served cream
and cake and ice grape juice
during the social hour.
Methodist Missionary Girls
met with Elizabeth Carter on
Tuesday afternoon. A short
business session conducted by
the president. A candy sale
was planned for Saturday aft-
ernoon. Estelle Ilerrin was
leader for the afternoon, assist-
ed by Margaret Allen. llostes
served during the social hour.
ATTENDED FUNERAL
Mrs. Harry Murphy, a recent
The following out-of-town bridc, was the honoree of a
friends and relatives attended pretty bridge shower on the
the funeral of Mrs. Mooney.- afternoon of the 17th when
ham, which was held here Mesdames Alf Hornbeak and
Sunday: Claude Freeman entertained
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Clapp for her at the home of Mr-.
and Mrs. Prince, of Dyers- Freeman on Jackson streta.
burg; Mr. and Mrs. Drew, Mr., The guest list was limited to
and Mrs. Timons, it May sixty friends of the honoree. A
Bart Mooneyham, of Cairo; color scheme of pink and green
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Puckett of was carried out in the decora-
Mayfield ; Mr. and Mrs. Georgeitions.
Puckett of Dukedom. anti Mr. Following the game o I
and Mrs. King Henderson of bridge, Mrs. Roy Cummings,
Crutchfield. was awarded a pretty placque
of Gastegriers for high score.
TOBACCO NEWS The miacellaneou.girls
were concealed in a large pink
wedding bell and was drawl:
in on an attractively decorated
wagon by little Ge•uate Boy(
Crafton and little George Ma-
jor Freeborn dressed in \vita -
sailor suits. and little M
Mary Ann Kelly dressed in 1
fairy costume of pink alai blu
assisted in unwrapping iii-
the many gifts of this popular
honoree.
The hostesses were assisted
by Misses Annie Watt and La
title Smith in :serving a delici-
ous frozen salad course with
wedding bells and hearts filled
with candies.
For the afternoon Mrs. Mur-
phy was gowned in coral laee
model with picture hat of blue
covered with orchid middle.
Airs. Freeman wore a pretty
green crepe with white medal-
lions and Mrs. Hornbeak \vas
lovely in a red printed h ill 1
The first days of the week
at the tobacco barn failed to
bring forth the expected
amount of tobacco deliveries,
probably due to the fact that
the farmers were all too busy
cultivating their crops after the
recent fine rain.
Approximately only 16.600
r teed • were delivered the
first day, and as the average
has been very much higher
than that. unless lila latter
part of the week shows a ma-
terial increase. the full crop
will not be delivered.
On Wednesday. July 1.1, a
delegation of farmers from
Fulton, Obion and Hickman
counties will go to Hopkinsville
to attend the district meeting.
This delegation was a large
one last year and the I dficiais
are anxious to have a larger
number this year, and are urg-
ing members of the association
to go.
In order to be pruperly pro-
vided for, all those wishing to
attend should notify the Fultoe
officials as early as possible sa
that proper arrangements may
be made.
The party will return to Ful-
ton on Friday, and the inter-
vening time will be filled with
interest to every member, :is
I hey will be shown all of the
workings of the system and te
:•eive valuable information
to the proper handling, firing
and growing of their crops.
In
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IE AIZIST0( RAT OF REFRIGERATORS
1
HerriA Refrigerator Co. 
WAIEFILOO, IOWA 
Your Biggest Wishes
Answered! '
You Get Extra Service if You Own a
Herrick Refrigerator
There are two reasons for this double economy. The first is the IIERRICli
design, which insures a constant, self-purifying circulation of cold dry air
throughout the interior of the refrigerator. The second reason is the con-
struction of the HERRICK. From the kiln dried solid oak used for the
frames to the lever fastener placed on the doors, everything that goes into a
tIERRICK helps to keep cold air in and warm air out, and strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and deterioration.
Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HERRICK
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
W..1. MOSS
i ALL. Street, Fulton, Ky.
IRAI) BESHART
Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
op Farm _Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss tSc Bushart
Office
PhOile
)(4(,..a
City National Bank 933 )
Fulton,
Kentucky.
a
1
